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Quartet sings way to the top
County fair begins
Thursday
The Wood County Fanwill begin Thrusday at 12
p.m. at the fairgrounds on
the coner of Poe and Route
64. A youth dance will take
place In the Annex building
on Thrusday. Friday's
events will feature a horse
pull and rodeo. A mini-tractor pull will take place Saturday. An antique car and
truck show along with the
battle of the bands will be
the highlight on Sunday.
The flower show opens Monday. Tuesday will be senior
citizens day and will feature
a wide range of activities.
The fair will conclude
Wednesday with a demolition derby. People will have
the opportunity to take helicopter rides all week. There
is a $4 charge at the gate for
those 10 and over. Children
under 10 are admitted free.

Krlsll Koesler
The BG News
They've enjoyed much success
In the land of barbershoppers
and they put Bowling Green on
the map.
In the college division of barbershop quartets, BGSU's own
"Stop The Presses" recently won
the international championship
in Miami, Fla.
Aaron Kujawski, Stacy Haney,
Chris Leacock and Brody
McDonald joined in March to
form Stop The Presses.
"We talked about it, got
together, sang a few songs and

"We had the highest score in
decided that we had a really good
sound," said Kujawski, the tenor the nation going into internationals," McDonald said.
of the group.
After winning the preliminary
"We got a late start by putting
this combination together in round for the Johnny Appleseed
March, so we rehearsed as much district, which includes all of
as we could that month," McDon- Ohio, half of Pennsylvania and
ald said.
most of West Virginia, the fourThe foursome rehearsed only some took a three-week break.
They regrouped in June,
12 times before the Johnny Appleseed district preliminary rehearsed every night, met with
voice coaches and did many singcompetition in April
Sixteen districts across the na- ing engagements to prepare for
tion hold their own preliminary the international competition.
'It was definitely taxing on the
competition. The process filters
the best from the best and sends voice," Kujawski said McDonald
the top barbershop quartets to
See SINGERS, page three.
the international competition.

Don't Fall!

History professor discusses political affairs
Joe Boyle
The BG News

$50,000 fund
established
Hugh B. Wood, a native
of rural Rudolph. Ohio and
a former student at Bowling
Green Normal College, has
established the Helen and
Hugh (Barney) Wood Scholarship fund to enable
Nepalese citizens to attend
the University. Wood, professor emeritus of education
from the University of Oregon and executive director
of the American Nepal Education Foundation, established the $50,000 fund to
serve as a permanent endowment to generate an annual scholarship covering
tuition and fees to attend the
University. He has also
made provisions in his will
to add to the fund. "I've always had a lot of affection
for Bowling Green." Wood
said. He attended the University from 1926-27 along
with his late wife Helen, who
earned a two-year teaching
diploma.

May will be given
highest honor
Clinical psychologist
Dr. Jerry May will be presented the 1995 Distinguished Alumnus Award at
the University commencement on Aug. 12. He will
become the 36th recipient of
the award, the highest
honor given by the University Alumni Association.
May earned his master's and
doctoral degrees in clinical
psychology from the University in 1968 and 1974. He
obtained a bachelor's degree
in psychology from Western
Washington University in
1966. Although May doesn't
routinely divulge the names
of individual clients, it has
been reported in the past
that one of them is worldclass tennis player Monica
Seles. May testified regarding her condition in Hamburg, Germany, during the
retrial of the man who
stabbed Seles during a 1993
tennis match.

Russia's future still uncertain
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Edward Moffat, a professional dancer, rides his unlcycle in the
championships.

Several weeks ago, Russian
President Boris Yeltsin suffered
another bout of heart pains, leaving Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin to
run the daily I
1
operations of
the largest of
the former Soviet nations
while Yeltsin
recuperates.
However,
according to
University history Professor
Don Rowney, Yeltsin's rest
period is as much for his problems with his overindulgences as
his heart problems.
"Yeltsin is convalescing as
much from overwork, overdrink
and oversmoke as he is heart
disease," Rowney said. He returned from Moscow about a
month ago.
However, the fact that Chernomyrdin Is running the day-today operations e.f the state is not
really a new task, as the Russian
prime minister's post is much
like that of a U.S. president. The
President of Russia focuses on

the operations of the political
system.
Despite the fact Chernomyrdin
is operating in a larger capacity,
Deputy Prime Minister Sergei
Shakhrai said to Interfax news
agency Yeltsin was fine and in
control.
"Nothing threatens Boris Yeltsin's health The president is not
turning over the reins of power
to anyone," Shakhrai said.
This political system Yeltsin Is
In charge of faces serious questions in December, though as the
Russian lower house, the Duma is
coming up for re-election.
"fYeltsin's] status is not in
question. What is in question is
the political structure of the
Duma," Rowney said. "Whoever
grabs that decides whether economic reforms will find enough
support to see if they send back
deputies for the communists or
the radical nationalists.''
The radical nationalists, mostly associated with Vladimir Zhirinovsky, could present a major
stumbling block to the economic
reform packages Yeltsin has implemented and proposed over his
five-year term.
"He cant get his progressive
agenda through without control
of the Duma," Rowney said.

Even with the possibility of the
nationalists taking control of the
Duma, Rowney said Zhirinovsky
is not as strong as he was two
years ago.
"I wouldn't say [Zhirinovsky
is] a non-factor, but he's not as
strong as he was two years ago.
He's up for election. I'd guess if a
block of nationalists are returned
it would enhance his power," he
said.
The heir apparent, according
to Associated Press wire reports,
is Chernomyrdin, who the AP
claims is popular among the Russian people.
However, with a chuckle,
Rowney said Chernomyrdin is
"relatively popular."
"His policies are more conservative and support a small group
of large economic interests v General Motors-sized organizations," Rowney said. "To say he's
relatively popular is correct.
He's up for re-election also as a
deputy of the Duma."
The Associated Press contributed to this report

Ribeau stresses relationships Mac, Offenhauer
access to be tricky
Jay Young
The BG News

With a promise to focus on relationship building
and good
dialogue, Sidney Ribeau began
his first working day as University president on Monday.
At a press conference held at
McFall Center during his first
morning on the job, Ribeau told
reporters he will spend the upcoming months building relationships throughout the University community.
"The first thing that I think Is
going to be critically important
for our University and me as a
participant In the University
Community, in this case as president, is realtionship building,"
Ribeau said. "I mink It's Important to build relationships on
campus with faculty, staff, students and the administration."

"I think it's
important to build
relationships on
campus with faculty,
staff, students and
the administration."
Sidney Ribeau
University president
Ribeau, formerly the vice
president for Academic Affairs

at California Polytechnic University in Pomona, said offcampus realtionshlps will also be
a key to his administration. He
said he will focus on building relationships with members of the
state legislature and community
leaders.

Foreign to the daily life of the
University, Ribeau said it will
take a lot of time to learn about
the institution and meeting people.

"I think It is going to be seven
days a week, 12 to 14 hours per
day, but it is well worth It,"
Ribeau said. "My own personal
style is to throw myself Into my
job ISO percent My personal
challenge is that I'd like to get to
know as many people as I can
personally."
The process meeting people on
campus has already begun. While
going to get his picture taken for
an Identification card and meeting the requirements all new employees must fill, Ribeau stopped
and introduced himself to
several people.

Lester Barber, executive assistant to the president, said he
thinks Ribeau will be a visable
Ribeau said the key to main- president.
taining the relationships will be
good dialogue.
"I think more people are uoing
"You need to have an open to be seeing him than was true In
exchange of Ideas and informa- the later years of Presdlent Olstion," Ribeau said. "There is a camp's administration," Barber
power in the quality of ideas and said. "I would predict there will
to talk about things gives you the not be notlcable differences in
ability to have those things come terms of policies and procedures
in the short run."
to life."

Leslie McConkey
The BG News
Students staying near campus over the summer have found
that getting around is like moving through a labyrinth Work being done by the Ohio Department of Transportation near campus has limited access to several parking lots and streets.
Construction to repair pavement, curbs, gutters and sidewalks
on Thurston Avenue, blocks one of three paths to parking lota 3
and J.
According to Dan Meyer Ohio Department of Transportation
Project Engineer, the work there is scheduled to be completed
by September 30. However Meyer stated that currently the
work, contracted through Ebony Construction of Toledo, Is two
weeks behind schedule.
Although this is an inconvenience to summer students right
now, it may become more of an inconvenience when the academic year begins. Parking lots 3 and J hold a combined total of
160 spaces that are used as temporary spaces for students moving Into Offenhauer Towers and McDonald Quadrangle.
"We are at the mercy of the Ohio Department of Transportation,'' stated Stacie Enriquez, Manager of Campus Parking and
Traffic. "But we have been assured that we will have access* to
the parking lots when students return."
Enriquez also stated that the return of students in the fall is
always a time when the parking lota and streets on campus are
bombarded. Parking and traffic officers will be out as they have
been in the past to reduce the amount of congestion.
"Everyone just needs to be patient and allow themselves
plenty of time to get moved in," Enriquez said.
Above ground work being done on the east side of campus
near parking lot N and lot 14 will be done In two weeks, according to University Architect Jim McArthur. This will open up the
true entrance to uUtt lot, reducing the bottleneck parking dilemma near the library and student services buildings.
Additional drain work has occurred in other parking lots
throughout the summer, and is also near completion.
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Summer doldrums
not fault of city
JL t seems everyone staying in Bowling Green for
sum mer classes has had about the same assessment of
summer activities in the city: there's nothing to do.
While sometimes it does feel as if tumbleweeds could
be blowing by University Hall, there's a lot going on behind the scenes that goes without notice or fanfare.
This summer, one of the hottest on record, has produced some of the best weather for getting out of the unair conditioned comfort of home and getting aroung BG
to see the more laid back things about our temporary
residence.
City Park, whether it's filled with Canadian youth or
not, is a gem. With swimming pools and recreational
areas, it is a wonderful place to clear the mind.
This week City Park will host a Movie in the Park at
9p.m.. Even if it's not a movie you particularly like, it's
worth getting out of the house.
Some morning get yourself up (or stay up) until sunrise, and take a trip out to The Doyt to watch the sun
come up over the fields and the Interstate. It's a sight to
be seen.
UAO has sponsored film after film on campus, as well
as bicycle and other trips to out-of-town locales.
Of course if one has a bike, the options open up tremendously as there are scores of small towns within 20
miles biking distance, including river towns Grand
Rapids, Waterville and Maumee; farming towns Weston,
Haskins, West Millgrove and Pemberville. The truly
stout-of-heart may even venture to Toledo.
As people have probably noticed by now, the bars really do stay open all year, as well as your favorite pizza
. shops and eateries.
This week Wood County's premier event, the Fair, will
be kicking off. Complete with country entertainment,
demolition derbies and farm animals, the Fair is a
chance to get a real glimpse of what our adopted hometown is like.
With a cry of "FULLLLLL PULLLLLLL" the National
Tractor Pulling Championships will kick off. If one
-wants to see a little slice of life, the Tractor Pull is a
great place for people watching.
If people watching is really your thing, there are
plenty of people who fall into the "local color" category,
and you can always tell your friends stories about the
time you saw some guy talking to a parking meter.
So keep your ear to the ground. Go out and look for an
adventure. There's more than enough to do in Bowling
Green if you go out and look for it.

Heavy metal concerts are a riot
How many of you out there
could describe a heavy metal
concert to me if I was from
somewhere like Ethiopia and had
no clue what such an event was?
But how many of you out there
have ever been to a heavy metal
concert? (By "heavy metal" I
mean stuff like White Zombie
and Metallica, not any of that
Trixter/Warrant crap.)
Yeah, that's what I thought It
looks like It's time to instill some
culture in all of you loyal readers
out there.
Now to be perfectly honest (If
such a thing is possible), I must
admit that a lot of the rumors
about what heavy metal concerts
are actually like are In fact true
But at the same time however,
the Image of heavy metal concerts that most people have of
them usually aren't completely
accurate. For example, it's true
that heavy mental concerts are
made up of a lot of sweaty young
men and women who are all
usually crammed into an oversold arena that has little to no air
circulation systems present And
although most arenas have a no
smoking policy, this policy
usually falls to the wayside as a
haze of grey smoke hovers near
the ceiling.
Beer also has a tendency to be
available in surplus, but from
what I understand it's often
overpriced and watered-down. I
do know that in many establishments that the pop can get
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pretty expensive though.
Usually the basic set-up of a
heavy metal concert Is like this:
There's the floor, where most of
the die hard fans go to get the
most out of the experience.
On the floor there is also an
area near the front of the stage
that is known as "The Mosh Pit."
"The Mosh Pit" is actually a
large circle space left open on
the floor where a bunch of the
more agressive and/or pumped up "fans" can go to slam into to
each other and push people
around in the name of fun and
excitement (this is called "Mashing").
Most larger arenas also have
stands that surround the floor.
The stands are usually set-up in
the same fashion as the stands at

certs dont get violent A lot of
times people do stuff like toss
beach balls or rolls of toilet paper
up in the air In the name of good
clean fun (which probably Isn't
too fun for the Janitors and such
to clean up after the show), but
people usually dont get too violent
Now of course there's always
the drunk jack-asses who drink
way too much more than they
should and end-up causing fights,
but they usually stay both pretty
contained and pretty abort, for
believe It or not, moat attendents
of heavy metal concerts actually
go to enjoy the music, and nobody wants to see anybody get
hurt (and nobody also wants the
possibllty of the concert getting
stopped due to a serious injury or
fight).
Unfortunately though, way too
many people get messed-up pretty good when they go "body surfing" and get dropped on the
pavement, so I wouldn't try it until you're more of a seasoned
concert-goer.
Well shoot, hopefully now you're all a little more Informed
about what the heavy metal concert scene la all about. If not,
then oh well, at least I tried. If
you are ever in the mood to see
what It's all about for yourself
though, go catch a show at the
Toledo Sports Arena, or if you're
in the mood to travel try Pine
Knob Amphitheatre in Michigan
or the Detroit State Theatre.
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Aaron
Weisbrod

a hockey or basketball game.
Some concerts take place in
amphitheaters however, where
the stage is located at the bottom
of a valley or hill, and the stands
are built into the hill Itself. Concerts like this are usually a little
bit classier, and In my opinion all
that reserved seating garbage
'takes away from the true atmosphere of the event
Volume is also often a conmcern of people who have never
attended any heavy metal/rock
n' roll concerts before, but in all
honesty the volume usually ianl
TOO bad. Obviously it's always
safer to wear earplugs, but
chances are that if abend is playing incredlbely loud, then they're
probably not too good and they're
trying to use exseaslve volume to
cover that fact up.
A lot of bands also usually have
a pretty visually impressive
stage show, with the minimum
being a light show, but the sets
often get petty mlndboggUng.
Past concerts have Included everything from indoor fireworks
and movie screens (White Zombie) to twenty foot tall inflatable
monsters (Guns n' Roses) to a fully Interactive stage show that
was a nearly two-hour heavy
metal opera.
What might surprise a lot of
metal concert virgins however is
the relatively laid-back attitude
of most of the audience.
Contrary to the stereotype
though, on the whole most con-

CONVENTION

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
Reader defends
Power Rangers

Also, the actor who plays the
Black Ranger (Walter Jones) is
missing the middle finger on his
left hand. The actor who wears
the Power Ranger costume In
most of the fight scenes has all
five fingers (as Is apparent in the
two-part episode 'Island of Illusion").
The first season of the show
featured six Power Rangers. Out
of these six, only two had skin
color that matched their uniforms. Two out of six la no reason
to start shouting racism. Furthermore, who la to say they weren't allowed to choose the costumes they wanted to wear?
As for the White Ranger as the
leader, that did not occur until
the second season of the show.
The Red Ranger is were original
leader.
Three of the actors left the
show due to a contract dispute
late In the first season As a result, three new people came on aa
the Yellow, Black and Red rangers.
The Yellow Ranger was played
by an African American (something Weisbrod should have
known since he saw the movie),
and the other two Ranger suits
were filled with a couple of white

* I have recently read the twopart analysis of the Mighty Morphin Power Rangers by Aaron
Weisbrod, and I can only say I am
very disappointed with his
research
Mighty Morpbin Power Rangers Is based on two Japanese television programs (aa la evident
by all the Japanese symbols on
the walla of the Zorda). These
television shows provide all the
stock footage of the Monsters,
Rita, Lord Zed, moat of the Putties and the fight sequences.
Some of your readers may
have seen the shows in their original state ("Dinosaur Team ZYU
Ranger" and "Five Star Team
DAI Ranger").
Saban Entertainment bought
these shows and used them as
stock footage for the Power
Rangers. This also explains why
the women wear Pink and Yellow
Ranger costumes.
guys.

Whether or not there had been
a contract dispute or not, the
White Ranger would probably
have ended up leading the team
anyway, as the stock footage has
him in the leadership position.
Therefore, if Weisbrod wants
to complain about the White
Ranger leading the team, he had
better discuss it with the show's
Japanese producers.
I would now like to address the
effects of this show on children.
Weisbrod compares the Mighty
Morphln Power Rangers to Beavis and Butthead. I don't see a
connection.
Beavia and Butthead are juvenile morons (not to mention
ecartoon aimed at people In their
20s).
Weisbrod also said the Power
Rangers glorify violence. Well,
Weisbrod, It Is obvious you have
Just been "flipping on the MMPR
show." If you had watched the
show you might have heard the
following:
"Remember, everyone - water
and electricity dont mix," • Alesha. Yellow Ranger.
"There are no such things as
minor problems when it comes to
fire safety," - Aieeha, Yellow
Ranger.
"A true martial arts master

will only use his skills for selfdefense," • Tommy, Green
Ranger.
As for the fighting scenes, one
might realize a pattern in many
of the episodes,
Rita or Lord Zed sends the Putties to ATTACK the Power Rangers in every episode. The Power
Rangers never start the fights.
Then the main bad guy appears.
Weisbrod would do well to pay
close attention to this part of the
show. The viewers can plainly
see the monsters (Including the
Putties) are made from clay or an
equally Inanimate object (the
trumpet monster was made from
a trumpet, etc.).
The creature seta out to destroy the Power Rangers and the
city of Angel Grove. The Power
Rangers, defending themselves
and the citizens of the city, attempt to stop the creature. When
it near defeat, Rita or Lord Zed
often make It grow Into a 50-foot
creature.
I am highly disappointed with
Weisbrod and his research In the
future I hope he will pay closer
attention to what be writes. Perhaps he should turn off the television more.
JackCochran
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Pogs slam into action locally
ments with Pogs. Last Saturday
we had one In Perrysburg that
turned out about 100 kids. The
They started as milk caps In biggest turnout we've ever had
Hawaii and now they dominate was around 250 kids with their
the lives of elementary school parents."
children for up to three months.
Young explained the birth and
They are called Pogs, and it Is not growth of Pogs stating that they
a disease, but more like a fever.
derived from the 1930s DepresThese milk cap-sized discs sion when children collected
come In an endless array of pic- milk bottles and caps.
tures, cartoons, designs and
"In the 1990s, a man named
logos. Children crave collecting
PaulasM (who Invented Armorthem the way children craved All) bought the rights to the Maul
collecting Garbage Pall Kids 10
Milk Company in Hawaii after it
years ago and Wacky Packages
created a drink called Passionate
five years before that The vast Orange Guava, or P.O.G. for
variety seems to have kids forshort
ever searching for the next and
"You Just keep playing the
newest Pog, but according to
Brian Young, owner of Young's game until you go batty," Young
Newsstand, this craze seems to said. "There are gold and silver
only last three months at the slammers and even some with
bugs in them. I have one with a
most for youths.
"A youth will be only into it for scorpion in it"
Young stated that the terms
one to three months and then it
.will no longer be fun for him "Pog" and "Kinl" are strictly
period," Young said. "My peak in used by the World Pog Fedsales of Pogs was last year. I eration and that there are a lot of
tried it and was happy with the different companies and organiresults. We now have tourna- zations getting in on the action.
Andrew DuQin
The BC News

Nicky Williams
The BC News

Raft race to make a splash for restoration
Paddlers to support Maumee Bay clean-up effort in September
Krlsten Ca|ka
The BC News

Ladies and gentlemen, start your., paddles?
The Clean Bay Raft Race will be held on Saturday, September 9 in
Promenade Park. It will begin at 11 am.
This special event Is being organized by the Maumee River Remedial Action Plan (RAP), a cooperative effort among local governments and businesses with the support of .citizens to restore the
Maumee River to f ishable and swimmable conditions.
Sue Thomas is the coordinator of the Maumee RAP.
"The RAP is committed to making the water in Northwest Ohio
clean and safe," she said. "We are hoping that the raft race will raise
awareness of the RAPs objectives and create an Interest in this organization."
Participants in the race are asked to build a non-motorized raft to

Budget Resolution
may devastate state
The promise of a decreased
deficit by the so-called Budget
Resolution has left many people
with mixed emotions. Some University students are wondering if
the Budget Resolution indeed has
a good purpose, but does it, in
fact, have its priorities straight?
A great example of this is the
fact that the Fiscal 1996 Budget
Resolution has a hidden agenda
to lease the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR) of Alaska
and the sale of public lands due
to the estimated revenues.
This resolution passed both the
House and the Senate June 29. It
does not require President Clinton's signature; however, later
bills modeled to fulfill this resolution will require his signature.
Although it has not been officially approved, the resolution
increases the pressure for Congress to give consent.
Oil and gas industries are urging Congress to allow them to use
ANWR to drill for non-renewable
resources.
Congressman Paul Gillmor
stated, "We risk instability

through heavy reliance on foreign oil. Known U.S. oil potential
will not indefinitely guarantee
our energy security, but development of those resources Is one
of the most reasonable shortterm energy security measures."
Many University environmental groups and individuals are
concerned with this issue.
Cinda Davis said, "The fragile
ecosystem of ANWR teems with
a diversity of animal and plant
species which are extremely
vulnerable to disruption should
the refuge be opened to oil and
gas exploitation."
The Budget Resolution also includes the "assets sale" clause.
This would allow the sale of public lands like parks that now
preserve what little of the natural habitat remains.
If approved, this resolution to
balance the budget could have a
dramatic effect on the enviroment. Gillmor said he believes it
is a matter which must be dealt
with soon.
"The need to strengthen
energy security is increasingly
urgent," he said.

-Clip N Save

race SO yards into the Maumee River and back. There are three categories each raft and crew may qualify for. They are the Purser's race
(1-2 person crew), the Lieutenant's race (3-5 person crew) and the
Captain's race (Over 5 person crew).
Cash awards amounting to over $1000 will find their way to the
speediest and best creative rafts. A cash award will be given to the
raft receiving the most votes from spectators. Most of these awards
have been donated by local corporations. Participation is free and
open to everyone.
In addition to the raft race, there will be activites for children, displays from environmentally-conscious organizations and a poster
contest. Door prizes donated by local businesses will be raffled off to
spectators after the race. Event coordinators are expecting several
hundred people to attend the event.
If you would like more information about The Clean Bay Raft Race,
please call 373-3006.
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Child lubricates basement, causes evacuation
The Associated Press

•

LORAIN, Ohio - An 11-yearold boy who opened a valve on a
■ fuel oil tank In die basement of
his home caused a spill into the
j city's sewer system and evacuation of about eight businesses,

, fire department officials said.
I Fire Captain Jim Shinaky said
•the department began receiving
\ calls about 11:40 ajn. from downtown business owners who com, plained of a gasoline odor in their
-basements.

Shlnsky said fire officials
quickly decided that the smell
was either kerosene or fuel oil
instead of gasoline, and that it did
not pose a particularly serious
fire hazard. He said it could have
caused breathing problems, but
none were reported.
With the help of sewer department workers, fire officials were
able to trace the odor to its
source in the basement of a
house. Shlnsky said the homeowner had already discovered the
spill and had attempted to flush it

;Freshman SINGERS
numbers at
all-time
high mark

down a basement drain with a
garden hose.

"With the help of
sewer department
workers,fire officials
were able to trace the
odor to its source in
the basement of a
house.

"That Just moved it through
the sewer line quicker," he said.
Shlnsky said the family had replaced their fuel oil furnace with
a gas furnace and had planned to
have the old fuel tank removed.
He estimated the tank had contained 50 gallons of fuel oil,
which drained Into the sewer
system.
Shlnsky said most people were
able to return to their businesses
within a couple of hours after
fire officials flushed the sewer
lines using water from hydrants.
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Continued from page one.

Nicky Williams
Trie BC News

Fall is quickly approaching us,
bringing with it a new class of
freshman.
This years numbers are at an
all time high with around 3,200
freshmen registered to begin
school at BGSU In the fall as opposed to last years 2,956.
Higher admissions can be attributed to a greater number of
applicants choosing to further
their education at the University.
Of the 3,200 Incoming freshman, 91% or about 2,900 of them
will reside on campus, almost the
number of last year's entire Incoming class.
Although numbers keep rising,
the percentage of admitted students who live on campus remains the same.
The majority of incoming
freshman have enrolled in the
College of Arts and Sciences. Although the core requirements for
each college and major are
different, no major changes In
the requirements for the Incoming freshman class have
been made.

added the quartet was honing
only two songs the entire month
"There's the mental fatigue of
just working on two songs and
trying to make them better without getting sick of them. Then
there's also the vocal fatigue
from singing hard a couple of
hours every night," he said.
As the group prepared and perfected the routine, the members
acted the song to make it believable to the audience and, most
importantly, the judges.
The judges take stage presences and musical interpretation,
as well as singing ability, into
consideration when rating a
quartet.

Stop The Presses returned
from the international competition in July with a first-place trophy and a $4,000 cash prize.
"What we did was the ultimate," McDonald said.
"This Is our year to go out and
do gigs, and to have the notoriety
of being the college champions,"
Kujawski said.
The group will travel this year
and do singing engagements in
North Carolina, Tennessee, New
York and Kansas. Because they
are the champions, they are no
longer eligible to compete in the
college competition.
"There will be other competitions we will be able to do, but as

far as college competitions go,
we are finished," said Haney, the
bassist of the group. Haney recently began his master's degree
in choral performance.
The group is quick to give
credit to many people who offered help in different areas of
its routine.
"The great thing about the
Johnny Appleseed district is that
they're very willing to provide
you with coaches who give up
their time and coach for free. It's
like their hobby and they enjoy
seeing you grow," McDonald
said.

l
GET YOUR GAME INTO THE SWING OFTHINGS

BGCC PRO SHOP

TOE ONLY PLACE AROUND TO GET THE LATEST

DYDER CUP & CLEVELAND INDIANS APPAREL

BGSU STUDENTS

WORK
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923 FAJRVIEW AVE., BG « 352-5546 __
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A rvy time!

WE

OFFER

• Fully Paid Training
• Flexible Work Hours A Work Days
• Work a Pew Hours During the School Day
• Fun Work Atmosphere
^sv
• Meet New Friends
W
• Experience For Your Resume
• Merit & Longevity Salary Increases
• Free Meal Coupons For Students Who
Exceed Performance Expectations

• Promotional Opportunities

Commons
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POLICE

Follow That Wheel

1,

*

•j- ■ An employee of the Salvation
j.; Army Thrift Store, Main Street,
* - called police after "a van full of
-migrant workers" were stealing
-things out of the drop off. The
i caller claimed the people had
vbeen there for 40 minutes and
» had been told to go away. The van
*>the workers were in was held by
; ^police to be returned to the
?• owner.
■ Police pulled over a Toledo
*? man and discovered he was drivI ing under suspension. The man
E stated that he was not "Karl," »he
owner of the car, but lather
"Anthony" and he had left his
-' driver's license at home.
■ A Sylvania, Ohio man was
pulled over at Curtis and Main
streets, after police had received
a complaint about him and foil
. wed him at 70 m.p.h. down Poe
Road. As an officer approached
the car, he noticed a smell of alcohol on the man. He failed
several field tests and got a .206
' on his breathalyser test.
y ■ Officers were called to CarJ ter Park to respond to a report of
'- a man down and "unresponsive in
J pain." Upon arrival, the respond• ing officer found the unrespon« sive man's "balance to be un^ 'steady, eyes to be bloodshot and
• glassy, his speech to be slurred,
i-oiushmouthed and mumbled, his
'face to be flushed, his clothing to
be soiled with vegetation and detected the strong odor of alcoholic beverages on and about his
person." The officer then asked

the man how much he had to
drink, to which he replied "two or
three beers." He later told a firefighter on the scene he had "approximately IS beers." The officer placed him under arrest, and
during his search of the suspect
allegedly found several bags
with "a quantity of greenish
brown vegetable matter, later
field tested to be [sic] marihuana." He was charged with
trafficking in marijuana,
underaged consumption of alcohol and disorderly conduct. He
also had a warrant for his arrest
from Perrysburg Municipal
Court for failure to appear on a
bad checks charge.
■ A Fourth Street resident was
cited for failing to obey a stop
sign. According to the police report, the man said "I was going
two m.p.h., it's a four-way stop,
no one was around to get hurt!"
■ A man was observed to be
drunk at City Park. He was asked
to leave the premises after
throwing up and "threatening
little kids."
■ Some East Merry Street residents allegedly responded to
nature's call in the front lawn.
When police arrived, they observed no urination, but advised
the host to keep his guests inside.
■ A Second Street resident reported a male with dark hair
wearing a white t-shirt and blue
jeans masturbating in the bushes. He was last seen walking
behind the building.

Tk< BG Ne wi/TeTttM l

A group unicycllsts race around the parking lots near Doyt Perry Field Tuesday, July 25

Annual festival needs volunteers
The festival, according to chairman Jim Tinker, is maintaining its
standards of quality.

Bud Hamilton
The BG News

Bowling Green is going back to the swamp again.
"Once again we're sticking to our goals of high quality and diverHowever, the Black Swamp Arts Festival is in need of help from
any and all volunteers for the September ritual. This year the festival sity. This event by the community and for the community seems to
get better each year, and I hope that's the case this September," Tinwill be held from Sept. 8 to Sept. 10.
ker said. "We've got a great crew of people working on it. They've
More than 70 visual artists will display and sell works of art in var- been working since November."
ious media, including glass, ceramics, paintings, fibers, jewelry, photography, printmaking and leather.
Those interested in helping with the festival should call 352-2084 or
attend one of three meetings to be held in Bowling Green: Aug. 1 at 1
The festival will also feature presentations of artwork in progress, p.m. in the second floor meeting room above True Value Hardware;
a diverse program of musical entertainment, hands-on activities for Aug. 14 at 7 p.m.; and Aug. 30 at 7 p.m., both in the basement meeting
the young people, food and roving entertainment.
room below Hunti ngton National Bank on Main Street.

....

Pig penalized for porting hog

SEE YOU AT
THE FAIR T
15% Discount
on All Darkroom Supplies
for students in photo class.

WE ARE
Bowling Green's Only
Full-line Photo Store

Barnyard meets Hell's Angels with oinker love
The Associated Press

KEY WEST, Fla. - Chi-Chl the
potbellied pig is about thisclose
to being castrated. His crime:
falling in love with another hog a Harley Davidson.
Chi-Chi tried to have sex with
the front wheel of the shiny black
motorcycle he found in Walter
Wyatt's yard. In the process, the
50-pound beast scratched the
paint and tore the bike's fabric
cover.
Wyatt's wife, Patricia, saw the
whole thing from her kitchen and
called police. There was at least
$100 damage to the brand-new
bike, she said.

Noxious fumes
close shoe
factory briefly

• "IHour Film Processing •
Cameras •
Film • Lenses • Batteries

The Associated Press

,-•■1

$3, $2, $1 off
Film Developing
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, Extra Set of Prints For $1
FOR3x5PRINTS
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Valid On All In Lab 1 Hr. Processing
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"The punishment could be death
or what some males may consider a fate worse than death,"
Smith said.
A motorcycle salesman was
considering offering to let ChiChl go hog-wild In his showroom,
just to get the lust out of his gut.
"Just a night's stay," he said.
And given that Chi -Chi's owner
has chosen not to reclaim him, at
least one person has offered to
adopt the pig - even if there's
less of him to love.
The would-be owner wrote to
the Chamber of Commerce and
ended his letter "P.S. I have a
broken scooter. It's his."

Gas leak forces evacuation

FEATURING:

BGN«xplr»« 8-16-95
i

Animal control officers say
Chi-Chi's fate is pretty much
sealed, since state law requires
them to neuter all unclaimed
strays. Then it's off to a petting
zoo.
But not if Wyatt and other residents in this Independentminded city have their way.
"His crime is an alleged sex act
against a Harley," Wyatt said
Wednesday. "We don't even
know if that's a felony!"
A developer has raised $300 for
the "Spring Chi-Chi" defense
fund.
Wayne Smith, president of the
Monroe County Bar Association,
is handling the case pro bono.

-I
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NELSONVILLE, Ohio - Workers at a shoe factory were
evacuated briefly today while a
gas company repaired a leaking
pipeline at a nearby construction

site, police said.

smelled gas, Columbia Gas
spokesman Jim Vitek said.
As many as ISO workers at
Warm air and moisture caused
Brooks Shoe Co. were evacuated the fumes, he said.
this morning at 6:30 am., but no
Injuries were reported, Officer
Miles Wolf said. Repairs were
made at about 8 am., so workers
would return to work at noon, the
company said.
Workers were repairing a pipeline under a street when some
shoe factory employees said they

YOU SAT
YOU CAN RIDE?
PROVE IT.

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

ONE HOUR PHOTO PROCESSING AND MUCH MORE
• Wallets & 5 x 7 photos in 1 hour •
• Jumbo 6x8 enlargements •
Same Day Processing Available for:
4x6 Prints
Black & White Processing
Open Mon. - Fri. 9 - 8; Sat. 9 - 5; Sun. 12-5

SBLUE RIBBON PHOTOS 1
157 N. Main St, B.G. (Across from Uptown)
Ph. 353-4244

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments
1111 > > • •' 11! i 11 f 11111111,111'

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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Local veterans glimpse past in plane
World War II
1945 - 1995

Fifty years after American victory
JOB Boyle
The BC News

The Confederate Air Force
has a bomb shell hollowed
out for those wishing to donate money to their renovations of warptanes.
a -» -v

P

Citizens of Northern Wood
County may have been a little
surprised to look Into the air at a
humming noise and see an eyeful
of Iron Cross and swastika
However, the Helnkel He-Ill
was safely escorted by an American B-17 - the original "Flying
Fortress."
The planes, two of five owned
and operated by the Arizona
Wing of the Confederate Air
Force, made a two-day stop at
Met calf Field, the former Toledo
Airport, near Perrysburg.
Faithfully restored by a team
of dedicated veterans and World
War H buffs, the crews of the
He-Ill and the Flying Fortress.
The Fortress, nicknamed the
Sentimental Journey, tours the
Midwest every year, giving tours
for $5 and using the proceeds to
restore and repair the aircraft.
The Sentimental Journey was
painted in a scheme that would
have placed it In the 8th Air
Force, based in Britain during
the war.
Members of the 8th Air Force
Historical Society ventured to
Metcalf to get a look at "one of
their own."
"I was tailgunner on a '-17,"

said Jim Erskine, president of
the Ohio chapter of the 8th Air
Force Historical Society. "I'd go
in under the horizonal stabilizer [
on the belly of the plane]. I got in
before we took off, and I got out
after everybody else."
According to Erskine, tailgunners had one of the most dangerous Jobs. German fighters would
follow them home to the alrbases
and try to shoot out the back of
the bombers while they were Jim Frame works on a fuel intake on the Helnkel He-Ill. Frame Is a member of the Arizona Wing of
landing and virtually defense- the confederate Air Force.
less.
These sneak attacks were the
reason Erskine and his fellow CAF. During the war. Frame was
tailgunners were "In the bubble" stationed with the 4th Ferrying
for extended periods of time.
Group based in Memphis, Tenn.
Erskine, in the Army Air Force
from June 1943 to December
1945, was In the 487th Bombing
Group, the only bombing group
that lost a plane to enemy fire in
the June 1944 D-Day Invasion of
Europe.
Due to the German bombings
on airfields, and the rotating
nature of the crews, Erskine, who
flew over 20 consecutive missions, was only in the same place
twice.
"I only flew in the same plane
Jim Erskine
two times in a row once," he said
Jim Frame, who flies in the Ohio chapter of 8th Air Force
The Swastika Is emblazoned on the tall of the Helnkel He-Ill
Historical Society.
Sentimental Journey regularly,
Mldrange bomber. The Helnkel was in use by the Germans duris part of the ground crew for the
ing the latter half of the war as a medium bomber.

"I was tailgunner on
a'-17...I'd go in
under the horizonal
stabilizer [on the
belly of the plane]. I
got in before we took
off, and I got out after
everybody else."

Island prepares for 50th anniversary
TINIAN, Mariana Islands - At the end of a jungle-choked dirt road
lies the launch point for the world's perilous Journey into the nuclear
age.
Here, overgrown with foliage that glistens after a tropical squall, Is
North Field, Runway One.
From this airstrip, the Enola Gay took off half a century ago with
"Little Boy," the atomic bomb that would devastate Hiroshima, killing more than 140,000 people. Three days later, Bockscar took off
carrying "Fat Man," the bomb that would take another 70,000 lives In
Nagasaki.
For this Pacific island's 2,000 residents, the atomic legacy Is at once
momentous and mundane. Many believe the bombs helped put an
early end to the war, and that is a source of pride.
But as Tinian prepares to commemorate the 50th anniversaries of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, organizers are finding that time has done
little to calm the controversy the bombings still evoke.
"We were stuck in the middle SO years ago, and we're stuck In the
middle now," said Nancy Weil, a member of the commemoration
committee for the U.S. Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana
Islands, which includes Tinian.
Weil said she was surprised by a negative response In Japan to the
committee's plans to charter a jet to fly to Hiroshima on Aug. 6 commemorating the Enola Gay mission. Col. Paul Tibbets of Columbus,
Ohio, was commander of the Enola Gay.
The flight was intended to be a gesture of peace and carry a resolution denouncing war, she said. Even so, some Hiroshima bomb survivors called it inappropriate.
The committee, composed of local government and community
leaders, canceled the flight last week because they could not line up
enough passengers to fill the plane. A small delegation of commonwealth officials will fly to Hiroshima to attend memorial ceremonies
there instead. Perhaps more surprising to officials here has been the squeamishness of the U.S. military, which until recently opposed plans for any
anniversary events on North Field.

The anniversary will be marked by a memorial Aug. 7 and a prayer
service at each bomb pit on the day it was used 50 years ago.
Dozens of veterans, including some Navajo Code Talkers American Indians who used their complex native language to devise a
communications code the Japanese were unable to break are expected to attend. Facey said the military may provide a color guard
and bugler for Tims, and that organizers are hoping for a 21-gun salute.
"Trying to restrict commemorative ceremonies there Is Just Illogical," he said.
The fall of Tinian, 6,000 miles west of San Francisco and 1,460
miles east of Tokyo, to American forces in the summer of 1944 was a
turning point in the Pacific War.
B-29s armed with Incendiary bombs flew out of North Field on missions that made smoldering ruins of Tokyo, Osaka, Nagoya and other
major Japanese cities.
Most of Tlnian's native population was evacuated to neighboring
islands well before North Field was built, and people were allowed to
return only in 1948.

ing the area a historic landmark.
"The bombs are part of our history," said Carmen Sanchez, the historical preservation coordinator for the local government. "It's not
something that we can avoid. It's historical fact"
Plumeria and coconut trees were planted in Atomic Bomb Pit No. 1,
used to load the Enola Gay. But they died last year.
"The coconut tree never bore fruit," Sanchez said. "Maybe that
says something."

"The bombs are part of our history."
Carmen Sanchez
historical preservation coordinator for Tinian

On the island today, the reminders of war are inescapable.
North Field covers much of Tlnian's northern half. The island is
dotted by air raid shelters and riddled with tunnels full of empty fuel
barrels and other war paraphernalia. Iguanas the size of dachshunds
rest In the shade of rusty cannons.
There are no fences or walla around the airfield, and hundreds of
Japanese tourists, most on day-trips from resorts on nearby Salpan,
visit the bomb pits each year. American visitors are much more rare.
Near the bomb pits, which have been filled in with gravel, are two
Though no longer functional, North Field is still under military con- bronze plaques erected by the U.S. National Park Service, designattrol. And, while the bombings were one of the biggest developments
■ ■■■■■■■■■ViVYViViVyili.l^il.W|-|YYVV
In the history of war, the military is planning no memorial of Its own.
Enjoy Good Living in Piedmont and
Commemoration committee chairman Jerry Facey said that after
months of appeals the military backed down and agreed to allow
Birchwood Place Apartments!
"veteran-oriented" ceremonies at North Field's bomb pits, where the
atomic bombs were loaded onto the Enola Gay and Bockscar.
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riTaco Ensalada
i Your choice Veggie, Chicken, and
Buffalo Breath salads. A Taco shell
' filled with shredded lettuce,
i tomatoes & onions, shredded
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BUFFALO WILD WINGS & WECK

Rental Office 530 S. Maple St. Phone: 352-9378
Office hours - Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 4:30 pm
closed 12:00 • 1:00
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NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL

Special Features:
• S80 +sq.ft. per apartment
• 2 bedrooms - 1 112 baths
• central Gas heating with Individual
apartment controls
• available furnished or unlurnished
• L-shaped IMng-dlnIng area with
balcony
■ Insulated window glass
■ sliding glass doors to balcony
' fast recovery Gas water heating
i twin beds In each bedroom
> built-in vanity In hallway
• inen closet
• resident paid utilities
> 60 two bedroom apartments

wall-to-wall carpeting
• sound conditioned Interior
• cable TV available
• kitchen comes equipped
with a Qas range,
refrigerator, toed waste
disposal, stainless steel
•Ink
. extra large closets
• carpeted halls and Inside
entrances
. Ample oil street parking
• Gas-equipped laundry area
available in each apartment
building

All residents receive a membership to
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA
t, MMM, Hydro - Spa Whirlpool, compUta oxoreuo
oquipmonl, complou lockor room and MkoworfaeUUiot,)

ask about our other listings

The
Junction
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IT IS SUMMERTIME!!!
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Get up and

ENJOY IT!
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*t6t Bandwagon
Social consciousness
embodied in music
Toledo trio
gets 'mental'
while rocking
area stages
Aaron Welsbrod
The BC News
As anyone who honestly knows
anything about music can tell
you, heavy metal music is usually
pretty socially conscious.
In the case of False Face Society, this norm holds true yet
again.
Steve Wells (lead vocals, guitar
and bass) described FSS' style in
two words: "Heavy Mental."
, "It's heavy and it makes you
think/' he explained.
' The Toledo-based trio also includes Chris Gustafson (bass,
vocals and guitar) and Ev Harris

(drums).
FFS has been on the Toledo
music scene for about three
years now. It cranks out some of
the hardest, thickest, most driving metal music to come from
this area.
Many local radio listeners
might recognize the song "Dennis' Rage," a fan favorite that has
received regular airplay on some
local college stations.
But what is it that inspires
these heavy rockers? For Gustafson, the answer is none other
than "life itself ... We get more
inspiration from everyday
goings-on ... than through other
musicians."
"It's one thing to be influenced
by stuff; It's another thing to
copy it," Wells added, enforcing
the band's stance on originality
and the unsettling trend of imitation in the national music scene.
FFS will play at The Main
Event (in Toledo) tonight. The
trio will open the show for the
punk act Sugar Ray.
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"Oh my God, they know everything...they know what my
favorite scene in my favorite
movie is, they know what cigarettes I smoke..."
GoodLord.
Well, I may be a Dennis Miller
nut, but that wasn't enough to
keep my attention through the

new Irwin Winkler-directed
thriller, The Net.
The film, starring Miller,
Speed star Sandra Bullock and a
host of unknown entities, delivers with suspense - provided
the viewer checks their intellect
and common sense at the door.
It breaks down like this: Sandra is a computer programmer
who is really isolated in her work
because she had a really bad

Mark Kolsusa ii this week's winner. Nice job, Mark! You get a free CD
from The Newt' alockpile. Last week's answers were: The Co-Cos; Sgt.
Pepper; Rail; "Right here. Right Now"; "Push If; Judas Print; Eurhythmies;
Sheena Easton; "Raspberry Beret"; and Rick Springfield. Pl-y the game this
week and get a free CDs! Entrees due in at 210 West Hall by Monday at noon.
Play the game; CheckYo' Head!

1. They sang "Working for the Weekend" and "Hot
Girls in Love."
2. "They'll kick, they'll beat you and they'll tell
you it's fair..." is from this Prince of Pop's 1983 hit.
3. "You look so fancy I can tell..." is a line from
this Cars smash.

on Sin Klub Entertainment and
has a number of Toledo shows
booked for the month of September.
For more concert Info on FFS,
and for free stuff from the band,
write to False Face Society at
The band is working on a six- P.O. Box 14496, Toledo, Ohio
song EP due for release this fall 43614.

The band also has gigs slated at
the Asylum/Underground August 4 (with Social Decay and
Glazed Baby) and at Carol's Time
and Place (in Toledo) on August
25 with Chicken Dog.

The Net catches cliched criticism
Buddy Hamilton
The BG News

\

childhood (Ooh, creative, never
seen that before).
Her friend, a programmer,
sends her a disk that has top secret info on it, and before you
know It, old Sandy's in Mexico,
there's a killer on her tail (in
every sense of the word) and
somehow she gets back to america, assuming a false identity (the
nerve).
She gets back to the U.S. and

immediately links up with her old
flame, Dennis Miller. Blah, blah,
blah; action, action, action; two
hours later there's a body count
of around ten and Sandra Is the
big hero-type.
Overall, it was kind of a fun
movie. The suspension of disbelief is vitally important, and as
long as you can carry that off,
give it a shot
Rating: 3 out of S reels.

4. They sang 'Train in Vain" and "Rock the
Casbah."
5. This group sang "Square Pegs" and "I Know
What Boys Like."
6. Name Amy Grant's big pop hit from 1984.
7. "If you wanna find all the cops, there hanging
out in the doughnut shops..." is from this 1986 hit.
8. He sang "Hot Rod Hearts" and "Steal Away" in
1980.
9. She sang "Tom's Diner" and "Luka."
10. "Raised on leather, with flesh on her mind..." is
from this 1987 hit by this Aussie band.
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SERVICES OFFERED
PereoneUied Graduation Announeamanuj
4t hour service - order aa law at 16
across from Hsrshman
3512252
fissieicri Work or Term Papers written by
proeaeelones' Ibrarian. Fait and efficient ser
«*C*.C*< 614-532-5460.
Word Prooaaaing - Resumes, Term Paper*
Thesis, Dissertations on Later Printer

Call 352-6705 (9-0)

BQSU Sailing Club la interested In purchaaIng/renrJngrborrowing used or new "Flying
Jr." Or "Laser" sail boat Please contact Thad at
372-7479 with any Intotmallon.
Drop Everythingl
Kappa Sigma Fraternity WWW Pag*
http://pizzabQsu.edu/ezottar/KS html
Drop Everything I
Kappa Sigma Fraternity WWW Pag*
hiqw/p ina.bgau.edu/ezorl er//KS.html
Personalized Graduation Announcement*
46 hour service • order as lew aa 1S
Bee Gee Bookstore
Across from Harahman

353-2252

HO.OOOVYR. INCOME potential Horn* Typista/PC users. Toll Free (1) 800-898 9778
Ext. T-2076 lor hang*.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Fishing
Industry. Earn to S3.000-S6.000./month 1
benefits. Male/Female. No experience necessary. (208)545-4155 eat A55447.
Childcare tot Infant in my Perrysburg horn*.
Pan-time, hours nogolfabl*. Non-smoker. Call
874-6467.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to t2.00OWmonth
working on Cruise Ship*
or Land-Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal A I ull -time employ me nl aval laple
No experience necessary.
For more Information

can 1 -206-834-0468 *»t. C55445.

PERSONALS

I Financial Aid $
AnentonAISljdensI
Over Season in FREE
Financial Aid is now
aialasUl srom prrvele sector
grants 1 scholar shlpslAII
sudents art eligible!
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Radio Jazz ism an oiymoron.
Listen9em-Noon, Fridays
WBGU.88.1FM
Evening OHic* Cleaning
10-12 hrvwkOwn transportation roq
Call 352-5822

WANTED
1 or 2 RoommaaKs) needed tor Fa"..
Avail. Aug. 1. Rent »200.ull.
Ca» 352-1855 or 352-0093. Ask tor Rob

2 roommates needed: 95-05 school year
2 bedroom apt.

WE UJLONLY

Call Paul Kenney 354-0119

Entiling Oceanfront retort located on oeautilJ
Hilton Head Island, South Carolina now ha*
opening* lor It* (all Howl A Restaurant Management Training program. Learn all aspects
ol 01* lastest growing industry m the countryl
Compensation induces fully furmshedapartmenu. utilities, $300 par month stipend and
meals: For information and an application caff
S00-864-6762.

Female subleaser needed NOW lor
Fas/Spring. Close to campus |1S57mo. •

um.cm 3S4-2021.
Sublseair Needed. 2bdrm wAnnlliM. 1 M
bawl. Vary nice. f450/mo. 701 4lh St Apl S
Call 3S2 -9302

HELP WANTED FOOD OPERATIONS
BGSU Student only
Delivery/Errand person. «u.35rhr.. Mutt be
able lo lilt up to 50lbs. Must have a valid driver*
scent*. 2-4 hra. per day, Mon.-Fri.
Position begin* Aug. 7.180S
To Apply: Call Barb Ensman 372-7938

HELP WANTED
11750 weekly poes Die
mailing our circulars.
For into cat 301 -308-1207.

146 North Main Bowling Green

USMQMH INCOME potential. n«*t»ng"
books. Toll Free (1) SO0-S9S-977S Eit. R-207B
tor data*).

Congratulations to
Lunch Bunch 5K Run Winners

HELP WANTED FOOD OPERATIONS
Graphic Design Intern
Mutt be a BGSU student Must h*v* valid
drivers license. Can work up to 40 hrs. a week
satisfying a CO-OP or INTERNSHIP.
HaWa-.
To apply: Call Lorrtfn* Ruth 372-7839 leave

Housekeeping Personnel
KeUermeyer Bldg. Services, a national clearing service company, has openings in their BG
accta. Evening hr*. F/T A P/T potltiont, starting pay *5-6/hour.
* Paid holidays
•401K retirement plan
•Overtime pay
* Management opportunities

Call anytime 537-7519 lor interview
Immediate attar needed in my home I
Car A experience a must
Call 287-4318
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
- Earn up to $25 . S4S/hour leaching basic conversational English
in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea.
No teaching background or
Asian language* required. For info.
call 1206) 632-1148 »»t J65442.

Local manufacturing company ha* need ol
part-lime unskiied production employees.
These job* are mainly asemWy ol small parts.
Work 15-35 hour* a weak around your school
schedule. Only on* block oft BGSU campus.
south ol Wooster Street, so you can walk or
drive. Many BGSU students work at this plant.
Rat* of pay la 14.23 per hour. Com* by to
pickup an application form. Advanced Specially Products, Inc., 428 Oough Street. Bowling Green, Ohio 43402.

ltf.%ca»N*eht*SauNar

tail
2nd Mot»~ rVWrrwon Howard

2n*j Mac*- Krista Morow

MIW- Rich Hughs

MltoMofyaWMdruff

Matching ana tante. cotle* a corner snen,
radio/tv aland, throw pillow*, round
able/gists top, loveteal, chair, bookshelf, appliances, bdrm. turn.. II. lamp, drape*,

Take a Break from you Fan SemeslerI National
Recreation Company now has activity director
opportunities In beautiful retort locations including Orlando and Ft Lauderdale. Florida
along with San Diego and Palm Spring, California Compensation includes fully furnished
apartment, utilities. A $150 month stipend. For
miormstion and an application call

2 Non-Smoking Female*.
Close lo Campus Utl. Indud.

Now Accepting applications A resumes
for ManagementTrainee positions.
Subway, 524 E. Wooster. Arm: Jen

VAN DRIVER Pan-time position to provsde
transportation to and from social services
agency. Mult be between the ages ol 21-65.
have a valid Otto drivers license and excellent
driving record. Submit resume to P.O. Box 738.
Bowing Qr**n,OH 43402. EOE.
WANTED: 100 STU DENTSI
Toto*e5-J00lbe.NewMetabo#em
aVeakthrouoh, Great tor Energy.
Tea or Tab* t3S.fi 000 tS4 0473.

Opponuni ty ol a I utti me I
Fasasst growing network company In America.
Part-time call Jorge OWenry 1-800-279-2510.
Independent rap. Excel Teascommuniceton*.

NRWI»Vr
Kintals
Bedroom
aUl.tC.IS

FOR RENT
1 bdrm. apl Sublease Aug. lo Aug. S355/mo.
Indud. heat. Near campus. Pans allowed. Cal
oolect 216-871-0761.
2 bdrm. fum. apt*. 705 7S1 St. 12 unit apt. bldg.
95-96 school yr. FREE heal, wear A sewer«
HBO. tSOO/mo. Call 3S4-0914 after 4pm

Can Tim 353-5074
612 Seventh St.. 3 bdrm Ranch. 1 Bath
Very deanl Nice yard. S695/mo. |ga* ind.)
Cat (410) 474-5344.
Houat tor Rent 233 S.Cottg*
Lg. Sbdrm., 3 bath houss. 2bsxs From campus
Cal 352-9392 Avail. Aug.

[CENTER FOR CHOICE

ConHdentlal Health care lor Women
FOR SALE
19WComea.Exotl.cond.

»2200OBO.Mu.tselll
Call 352-3375
NOW HIRING DJ'S
Own ccAecadn prtferred, SO'* • dare* mutic
Experience prelerred. Apply In person from
8-10 pm., M-F, GARGOYLE'S DANCE CLUB.
i53E.Woo.1er.

354-7410

800-854-6762.

Need readino/wnnng tutor tor 9 year old girl.
Call352-2815 Appro»3hrs*wok.

1. Mam

Mat.

SOCIAL SERVICE - Do you want lo make a
dltterenee In people'* Una?
We make a difference everyday, and we need
a ftw energetic and motivated people to bin
our team to provide quality assistance lo people with mental and/or physical disabilities In
Northwest Ohio. Duties may include personal
car*, assistance with shopping, hygiene, medical appointments, and recreation. Evening and
weekend hour* available. Full time available in
Napoleon. Part time, and subsDiutas needed in
all other areas. RMS is expand.ng rapidly,
com* be a part ol the excitementi Send resume or letter ol interest to:
RMS. 161 N. Mfcragan Suit* 312. Toledo Oh
43624. or call 255-5861

Furniture tor sale: Ful til* beorm. tat, dining
rm. set. fairly new. fleatonsnls prices Cal
364-5147.
Hoo KooEKooMounlain Bike
lor sale, *300/o.b.o.
Can Brian 354-6070.

Student fee
Abortion through
20 weeks
Morning after
Treatment
Caring friend or
Relative allowed
For personal
Support
16 N. Huron
ToUdo. OH 43604
ItOO-SW-tOOJ

II

